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In this, the secon d
instalment of our threepart series For Love Or Money,
we explore the impact of
being a busin ess owner on
the individual and whether
busin ess owners are making
unparallel ed sacrifices,
ultimately damaging their
health, wellbeing, person al
relationships and even the
will to carry on.

Through opinion research and a psychological

study, we investigate these critical issues and

discuss the need for a strong support network.
We interviewed 500 UK business owners in
companies with between £1 million and £50

million turnover, between 10 and 249 employees
and that are at least two years old, across all UK

regions and major industries.

We also conducted psychological research based

on the principle of implicit testing among 100
different business owners, who met the same
turnover, employee number and age criteria.

The results are presented as a score where
1-44 denotes disagreement and 56-100 denotes

agreement.

Is your work-life balance tipped too heavily
towards work? Has your motivation been known
to falter? Does it ever get lonely at the top?
Visit www.hwca.com/for-love-or-money to

discover how to get your mojo back and keep

the fire burning.

www.hwca.com/for-love-or-money/

It’s all
about

you

Running a business requires a special kind of
motivation. You have your own reasons for
doing it, and only you can keep the love going.
Our research reveals that business owners are
heavily invested in their company, and not
just financially. There is a lot of the business
in the owner, and a lot of the owner in the
business. Business owners feel strongly that
“my business is a part of who I am” and say it
means everything to them. This is great
for business.
But there is a downside to this. As we know,
business owners work incredibly hard, put
in all the hours and are driven to make the

ultimate sacrifices–threatening their own
health and happiness. This in turn can have a
detrimental impact on their motivation to keep

Furthermore, motivation is not a constant,
and what motivates you can change as your

business grows and you evolve as an individual.
What drives you forward in your 20s might not
be the same or enough in your 40s and 50s.
Unfortunately, many business owners are too
busy to realise that this is happening and fail to
adapt accordingly.

When motivation slumps, clawing it back is no
mean feat, and that’s even harder to do without
an effective support network around you to

help you tackle your biggest challenges head
on, learn from experience and persevere with
confidence. And yet, many business owners say
they don’t know where to turn for help.

Thankfully, there is at least one safety net
that helps business owners to re-focus: family.
But it will take more than this to address
the frequency with which UK business
owners are finding themselves on the
motivational precipice.
It is vital that business owners understand
why they lose motivation in the first place, and
learn how to take responsibility for keeping the
love going, and not letting it fade.

Michael Davidson,
Haines Watts

running the business every day.

www.hwca.com/for-love-or-money/

Are you pushed to
breaking point?

No time to reflect?

Despite business owners feeling that their company is a
part of who they are, the majority (58%) admit to losing
the motivation to run their business.

I

n fact, more than a third (35%) of UK business
owners lose the motivation to run their

business at least once a year, and business owners
strongly agree (71/100) with the statement “I
sometimes wish I was doing something else”.

Mental health is the biggest victim of running a
business (70/100), with physical health following
closely behind (60/100). Business owners also
strongly agree that their job is “emotionally

The result? Running a business is having a

exhausting” (73/100), rising to a worrying 81/100

seriously detrimental impact on physical and

for men.

business owners admit that this is the case.

ZZ

Regions of the UK
most likely
to lose motivation
London & South Ea

mental health. More than a quarter (27%) of UK

52% of business
owners took less
than 10 days
holiday in 2015,
just 48% took
more than 10 days

“Running a business ha
s the potential to be one
of the most
personally rewarding pat
hs in life. Following a pas
sion, ser ving
a need, fixing a problem
and providing careers for
do
zens
of others is a great and no
ble pursuit. Of course, tha
t makes
it all the more devastati
ng when business leader
s
bec
ome
overwhelmed by their com
mitments.
“Taking the time to step
back, reflect and cast a mo
re
strategic eye over the bu
siness is vital to retaining
con
trol and
commitment, as oppose
d to getting pulled down
into the dayto-day operations and dec
isions. If that doesn’t fee
l possible,
it’s time to take a seriou
s look at the management
str ucture of
your company and ask you
rself if the right people are
in place to
enable you to focus on wh
at matters to you.”
Michael Davidson, Ha
ines Watts
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45% of business
owners say running
a business affects
their sleep

st

Wales

45%

South West

37%

Scotland

breaking point, so regularly? Lack of time away
from the business could be a significant factor.
One in ten (8%) took no holiday at all last year,
with a shocking 52% taking less than 10 days
in total. Business owners also strongly agree

37%

Yorkshire & Humber

West Midlands

East Midlands

East of England

What’s pushing so many business owners to

45%

North East

North West

24%

35%
31%
30%
29%
27%

Five sectors most likely
to lose motivation

60%

Construction
Creative industries

46%
l

Professional, scientific and technica
Manufacturing
Wholesale and retail

45%
42%

35%

(64/100) that they work “too much”.
www.hwca.com/for-love-or-money/

Money: Friend and foe?

Pressure can create foc

us, not just stress

“It seems paradoxical to
suggest that the most suc
cessful
business ow ners are the
least motivated by money
,
but when we
don’t have to worry about
money so much, it can’t
motivate us to
the same extent.

Business owners have an incredibly
complicated relationship with
money. While it is integral to
generating motivation, it can also
be the biggest source of stress.

“If the pressure of debt
and financial str ife is giv
ing founders the
edge they need to drive
their company for ward,
the
n becoming
cash-r ich can sometime
s be a disadvantage. Fig
hti
ng
stagnation
is important to keeping
yourself motivated. So you
’ve
built a
profitable business? Great
, but what drives you to
tak
e
on the
nex t challenge?”
David Fort, Haines Wa

I

n implicit testing, business owners strongly

tts

agree (64/100) that money is their “biggest

motivator” – higher than they care to admit
explicitly. The score was even higher for those
aged 50+ (85/100), who may have one eye
on retirement.

Business owners turning over £1-2 million
agree very strongly that money is their biggest
motivation (86/100), while those with larger
businesses (£5-50 million turnover) strongly
disagree (29/100). This suggests that motivations

Running a
business is
“all about
the money”

change in line with the challenges business owners
face during the life cycle of their company.

Women
94/100

Women are more money oriented than men,
agreeing far more strongly that running a business
is “all about the money” (94/100) than male
business owners (58/100).

Men
58/100

The five biggest sourc
es of stress
for business owners:
Financial worries

53%

Peaks and troughs in wo

rk

Responsibility to staff

Meeting self-set growth

targets

Frustration about not get

43%
42%
39%

ting enough done 36%

And yet, money-related issues are also pushing
business owners to the brink. ‘Financial worries’
are their biggest source of stress (53%).

www.hwca.com/for-love-or-money/

Hitting you where
it hurts.
Reclaim your life
“Business owners work so hard to suppor t and provide
for their families and to enrich their personal lives,
but in many cases personal time is sacrificed for the
business. It doesn’t have to be this way.

The most damning impact of
running a business is on the
business owner’s personal life:
mental wellbeing, physical health
and personal relationships.

“It all comes down to the business owner’s willingness to
step back – something that is much easier to contemplate
if they’ve built a skilled and responsible team that they
can trust to take care of things without needing to be
micromanaged.”
Michael Davidson, Haines Watts

W

hile many companies work hard to promote a
healthy work-life balance, just 4% of business

owners describe their work-life balance as tipped
towards life. Meanwhile, a mammoth 59% are firmly
convinced that it tips the other way.

Impact on personal life
Sleep
Social life

Life

Balance?
Work 59%
Life 4%

42%

Relationship with partner

38%

Physical health
Relationship with children

Work

45%

32%
30%

This is exacerbated by what we call the “loneliness of
command”. Business owners admit that their family
(73/100) and friends (75/100) don’t understand what it’s
like to run a company, and women in particular admit

But the damage is not just an abstract feeling that

it can get very lonely (85/100), and that they just don’t

work plays too dominant a role in their lives. More

know where to turn for help (85/100).

Regions of the UK where
the work-life balance is
most tipped towards work
1 South West
2 London & South East

70%

5

64%

3 Wales

61%

4 Scotland

61%

5 Yorkshire & Humber 60%
6 East Midlands

4

6

3
1

2

60%

than a third (38%) of business owners admit that their
relationship with their partner has suffered as a result of
running a business. Almost as many (30%) feel that their
relationship with their children has been damaged.

www.hwca.com/for-love-or-money/

Rekindling the love.
Money might be a key driver of motivation,
but when that love is lost and it comes to
rekindling your spark, the power of
family trumps all.

M

The loneliness of command
“Many business owners feel lonely because they don’t
know where to turn for help. Family is a key re-motivator
for business owners, but it’s also crucial to build a wider
network of advisers and peers who understand what
you’re going through.

ore than half (52%) of UK business owners
say their family is the thing that re-

35% of business owners
say “the next challenge”
is a key re-motivator

motivates them when they lose the motivation to
continue running their business.
However, getting that drive back is a complicated

“Being able to discuss concerns and share advice
with experts and like-minded individuals can be a
real life-saver for business owners, especially when
overshadowed by complex challenges and in danger of
losing the will to go on.”
Karen McLellan, Haines Watts

business, and can’t be distilled into just one
factor. Corporate “families” are also important,
with two fifths (40%) of business owners citing
their responsibility to their employees as a

It also boils down to rekindling the passion that

key re-motivator.

they felt at the start, which steered them into
that particular industry or role. Two fifths (39%)
of business owners say remembering why they

7

36% of business
owners say support
from their team
inspires them to
carry on

started the business helps to recover
their enthusiasm.

Top five re-motivators
Family

52%

Drive

49%

Responsibility to employees

40%

Taking a break

40%

Remembering why they started
the business in the first place

39%

www.hwca.com/for-love-or-money/
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Whatever your perspective,
can you hon estly say that
you are completely driven,
have a bal anced life and
are utterly con ten t? If
not, that's probably because
getting the recipe right
for all of these things is
treacherously difficult.
re than just
Running a business is about mo
onsibility and
money. It’s about family, resp
e time, your family
personal drive. But at the sam
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of regularly losing motivation
individual. That
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t business challenge,
might be your family, the nex
or remembering
your responsibility to your staff
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to keep things fresh, exciting
t having the right
not get out of your depth withou
support in place.

Have you been affected by
anything you've read?
If so, contact us.

www.hwca.com/for-love-or-money/

Commercial
We believe in translating our technical knowledge
into sound commercial advice, so you understand the
information and the impact it will have on you and
your business.
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Supportive
Because we support over 35,000 business owners
around the UK, as a business owner you can rely on
our experience to support your ideas and help you
achieve your goals.
Challenging
We act as a sounding board and challenge your plans.
It’s our way of ensuring that you consider all the
options and make the best decisions.
Practical
Our partners run their own businesses as well,
meaning we live in the real world—we’ll give you
sensible, professional and practical advice.
Approachable
You’ll have access to your Haines Watts partner
whatever your issue, big or small, saving you time
and ensuring top quality advice.

www.hwca.com/for-love-or-money/
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Publication Date: January 2017
© 2017 Haines Watts Limited. All rights reserved. All
published material remains the property of Haines Watts
Limited and is replicated with the permission of Haines
Watts Limited. All contents of the publication are correct
as of publication date.
Haines Watts and The Haines Watts Group generally
refer to the network of member organisations, each of
which is a separate and independent legal entity. Each
entity has signed a participation agreement with Haines
Watts Limited, or is controlled by such a firm. Member
organisations are not members of one legal partnership
and are only liable for their own acts and omissions, and
not those of each other.

The majority of these firms are not authorised under
the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, but
because they are licensed by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales, are able to offer a
limited range of investment services to clients if they are
incidental and / or complementary to, or arise out of, the
other professional services they have been engaged
to provide.
It is Haines Watts Group policy to refer most investment
business, excluding corporate finance work, to Financial
Advisers, authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority. The Financial Adviser will take full
responsibility for compliance with the requirements of
the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000.

This report is based on a survey of 500 UK business
owners undertaken in 2016 and is designed for the
general information of readers. The information
represents Haines Watts Group’s present understanding
of current and proposed legislation and HM Revenue
and Customs practice. Whilst every effort has been
made to ensure accuracy, information contained in
this briefing may not be comprehensive and recipients
should not act upon it without seeking professional
advice from their usual adviser. The values of
investments may go down as well as up and are
not guaranteed.

